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New Faces
At S. H. S.
Marian Lee Riggs came to Salem
from Gary, Ind. Brown, curly hair.
encircles her small face.
When asked the color of her eyes,
she quietly answered: "I don't
know. Sometimes they are gray,
sometimes g·reen, sometimes blue.
Mostly, though, they are gray.i sh
green."
"Lee" collects what-nots and fS
very proud of her new riding. horse.
She likes our school very much,
mainly beca;use the hours are
shorter.
Ray Corrigan freely admits he is
no relation to the famous Douglas.
He builds model airplanes just
for the fun. He is active in all
sports, but basketball is his favorite.
His blue eyes have a happy; sparkle
and a lock of his sandy hair won't
stay in place. Put all of these together with a stature of 5 feet 2
inches and you have Ray Corrigan.
Five feet four inches of blonde
petitness with dimples and large
blue eyes, make up what answers
to the name of Lois Hoover.
She hails from 300. All sports are
her hobbies, but swimming rates
tops.
Very blue eyes with a twinkle of
good humor and brown hair are
possessed by five feet four inches
of girlish happiness.
These make up the new Senior
girl, Cora Waganhauser, who oc~
cupies a seat in 209, and hails from
· Leetonia.
A very serious fellow is Charles
Kille, a Sophomore in 109.
He came to our fair school from
Springifield, Ohio. His ·blue eyes
light with a touch of fun when
asked a question.
Add brown hair and a stature of
5 feet 2 inches with the above and
you have Chuck Kille, who is a
stamp collector and a lover of all
sports:

An unusual hobby. is Jack Woods'.
It combines to make it his favorite sport, too, which is raising anti
racing pigeons.
Jack is 5 feet 4 inches tan, has
blue eyes, light brown hair.
His home room is 307'-B, and he
moved to Salem from East Liverpool.
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S. H. S. Enrollment New Dean of Boys Band To Be Drilled Noted Quartet
Now 955
By Mr. _Kelley
To be Feature
A report given by the office at
3: 30 last Monday gave the official
attendance mark as .b eing 955 students now enrolled in Salem High.
The number enrolled, which is
some what larger than last year's
goal, is divided into the four classes as follows : Two '.hundred and
two-Seniors, 245 .J uniors, 259 Sophomores, ·a nd 248 Freshmen.
Included with this group are.
eight new students· from out 01
town schools. They are: :
Seniors-William O'Neill from
Youngstown South, and Margaret
Seeman from New Brighton.
Sophomores - Fred
Griffiths
from Struthers, Beatrice Trotter
from Alliance, Andrew Kovach
from- Leetonia, an<l Jack Wood~
from East Liverpool.
Freshmen - James Snowberger
and Robert · Buchman both from
Goshen High, Damascus.
There !have also been five exgrads enrolled in the post graduate
course, bringing the total up to
eight. They are: Teresa Waggoner,
Mary Shriver, Thelma Sweningson,
Ruth Lantz and Jane Cranmer.

Biology Lab Begins
·
This Week
T,Tsing the new biology text "Exploring Biology" by (Mrs. Ella
Thea Smith Cox), the biology
classes are well under way.
Various students have brought in
a horse hair worm and a hybrid
dahlia which is a cross between a
red and White dahlia.
The biology students have been
proved they may twine either way
or both ways. In the first laboratory period cells of onion skin, lining of the mouth, and 'human blood
cells, were shown.

Herbert M. Kelley, Junior High
school instructor and former World
War Drillmaster, has been drilling
the Saiem High band for the past
week ,a t Reilly stadium in preparaBen Ritzenthaler Brings
tion for the opening game here one
week from today. New form tions 'The Ritz Trurnpeteers'
are being worked out for tb · entire
football sea.son. Numerous designs,
The first assembly prosuch as Quaker heads, footballs, gram of the school year,
headgear, etc., will be iha,ugur:atecl made possible through the
this year. The iJ:>and rounds up into high school association, will
a fair-sized marching band of about take pp lace this coming Wed55 pieces. The band will probably nesday morning at 8 :45.
attend all of the · out of town footAt that time the Ritz
ball games, it was disclosed by Trumpeteers will present a
Frederick Cope, Faculty Mgr., due musical fanfare, composed of
to the fact that there are only four solos, duets, quartets and
home games.
several vocal refrains.
,.
Another new instrument will
NOTED MUSICIAN
make its first appearance, a piccolo,
which may be introduced during
The quartet is headed by Ben
concert season, if it can iJ:>e arrang- Ritzenthaler, a nationally known
ed.
musician. He himself plays the
saxophone, clarinet, bassoon, and
trombone.
The program of the Ritz Trumpeteers consists of the most familiar
of the classics, the most tuneful of
By having her class organized as the popular selections, and several
a · corporation, Miss* Bick!le is trying unusual comic and novelty numout a new method in her stenog- bers. Some of their most successraphy class which will make work ful numbers are stirring marches,
more interesting.
gems from operas, old time songs,
Last week certain members of the and popular favorites of the day.
class were assigned positions similar
One of their comedy numbers is
to those of a great corporation. A a trombone du~t. in which each
president, vice pres-ident for certain operates his partners slide. One of
divisions of work, a secretary, and their popular stunts is the blendothers were chosen.
ing of four popular tunes into one.
Each member of the corporatiofi Another stunt is one where each
has a certain bit of work to do. n member of the company handles
a question is asked in class con- and plays two instruments simulcerning one ofi these d,e partments, taneously.
the head of tha·t department is reThe instrumentalists, who use
quired to answer that question as eight different musical instruwell as possible.
ments, have made many tours all
With her class thus organized;, over the United States and Canada.
Miss Bickle hopes to show the girls
Ritzenthaler, before orgamzmg
how a real business is conducted', the quartet, taught reed instruand to give them a chance to be a ments at North Central College,
part of it.
was saxophone soloist, with Al
Sweet's Singing Band, Johnson's
Chicago Cadets, and Petries White
Hussars.
Here are a few of the many fine
comments about the Trumpeteers.
(Continued on Page 4}

Of Assembly

LEWIS SMITH

Air Enthusiasts
Go To Akron
Four airplane enthusiasts, Mr.
Kelley, Kenneth Juhn, Winthrop
Difford, and Lionel Difford, went to
Akron to participate in the National Gas Model Contest held at
the Municipal Airport, September
2. This was the final event of a
three-day Model Airplane meet.
The other two days featured contests in endurance, speed, and
original design for rubber powered
models.
Because of excessive dust in the
air, Juhn's motor failed to "turn
over." The Difford brothers' plane
crashed after a short test-hop,
leaving Mr. Kelley's the only. plane
in running order. Disaster dogged
his trail, too, however, for after a
beautiful :flight his seven-foot
"Buccaneer" smashed into the
Goody.ear dirigible hanger, which
was located about 3'50 yards from
the starting point.
The first prize for the most outstanding :flight of the day was a
round-trip to Hollywood aboard a
United Airlines "Mainliner."

New Method Used
By Stenographers

Five Salem High Seniors Spend Ten Days
In Capital Learning Ways of State
For ten days this summer five
boys from Salem High School
learned the true meaning. of citizenship at Buckeye Boys' State.
These boys were Bill Rogers. Dlck
Jaeger, Joe Morris, Bob Vickers and
John Evans. These boys were chosen
not only. on .scholastic ability, but
on thgir personalities and knowledge of current political events.
Very few people really understand what Boys' State real~y is.
The following is, in brief, the experience of one of the citizens of
Boys" State as he relates it:

Aeronautics as a hobby and football as a favorite sport is Charles
Lind's recipe for a happy life.
Chuck likes all sports, but he
enjoys football most. He measures
about five feet and has sandy hair
and blue eyes.
This makes up Charles Lind, a
"When it, was announced by the
ifreshie with a shy-but pleasingcommittee that I was to be a delemanner.
gate from Salem, I was thrilled. I
had heardJ of some of the activities
from Harold Hoprich and Bill Jones,
both of whom had been delegates
last year. During the whole trip to
The Girl's Athletic Association Columbus, I was on edge, contemwill meet soon for their first meet- plating what was in store for me.
ing· of the year.
"When we arrived at the State
The officers elected at the encl Fair Grounds we first had to regisof last year will preside at the ter and have a medical exam. meeting. The officers are, presi"After this exam, which, by the
dent, Alice Zatk:o; vice president, way, took place in the Coliseum,
(Continued on Page 4)
the place where the state basket-

G. A. A. To Hold
First Meeting

For
Students

ball championships are played, we
went to the building which was to
be our home for 10 days. To our
surprise, the do·r m. turned out to
be the barn in which they keep the
prize catt~e. But it .was perfectly
clean although, with 720, boys under
one roof, it turned out to be rather
noisy.
"This mammoth barn was divided
i~to sixteen cities and four counties.
Joe Morris was in Cobb City, John
Evans in Davey City, Bill Rogers in
Mccaw City, Bob Vickers in Darlington, and Dick Jeager in Campbell.
"Immediately upon arrival, we
were told to start campaigning for
our office. These campaigns were
carried on in true political style.
There were posters on all the walls,
campaign bands, and literature of
all sorts. The two political parties,
the Natio.nalists and the Federalists, held party conventions to decide their candidates for election.
To describe it mildly, these conventions were a riot.
"The election took place the following day. The boys of Salem
were elected to the following offices :

Bob Vickers, Justice of the Supreme
Court; Joe Morris and Bill Rogers,
Justices of the Court of Appeals;
John EJVans, Senator, and Dick
Jeager, President of the city council of Campbell City.
"After the elections the government began to function, salaries
were paid, and taxes collected. (All
in Boys' State money, of course.)
"If one was not elected to an
office he could take the bar exam
andi becom.e a lawyer, or if that did
not suit, he could be a state patrolman or a National Guardsman.
"The government work was only
in the morning. During tne afternoons there were Volley Ball and
Softball leagues which one might
join. Also, one could play tennis or
swim.
"In the evenings there were lectures by authorities on government
and entertaip.ments, such as magic
shows and band concerts.
"I believe that any one of the
citizens from Salem will tell you
that those ten days were the most
interesting and profitable ten days
of his life."

En2'lish III Classes
Make Speeches
Speeches are being given by stu~
dents of Mr. McDonald's English
classes to determine the a.mount of
English grammar needed as a requisite of this course.
Among the various speeches
given, "Crime" and "How to Repair
Automobiles" proved themselves to
be both interesting .and instructive.
Found among the more novel
speeches, those on Cha;rlie McC'arthy and a hilarious camping expedition, were very humorous. The
talks, Which are to last three minutes, may be given on hobbies, experience, or any other subject of
interest.
In addition to the speeches, a
test will be given to assist in determining the amount of~ grammar
required by the majority of the
class.
At intervals during tl)e year,
spelling words ar~ to be given and
a test on two hundred required
words must be passed before tht
completion of the course.
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Thanks to the Board

Book Reviews

The Board of Education and Superintendent Mr. Kerr
are to be commended ·on their recent action naming Mr.
Smith Dean of Boys and Coordinator of Athletics.
For a long time the need of harmonizing our at}lletics
has been apparent, and this gesture should result in a
smooth functioning of our athletic program.
Last but not least the selection of Mr. Smith is a popular one among the students. · His sincere and straight from
the shoulder methods have won the admiration and hearts
of the students. It is with delight that we unhesitatingly
bespeak their cooperation. Congratulations Mr. Smith!

Two new books 'have been adopted for use in the Salem High
school, "The Story of America" and
"Chemistry At Work".
"The ·q tory of America" w~
written by ·R alph Volney Harlow,
professor of American
History
Scchool of 'Citizenship and Public
Affairs at' Syracuse University. His
book will be used by students tak·ing American History.
Through out "The Story of
America", emphasis is placed on the
soci~l and economic factors . in our
history 1b ecause it is believed that
the generation of today is particularly interested in social and economic problems. Military affairs
are kept within narrow limits, but
in ·a ll cases, the causes of war are
fully discussed.
Greater emphasis is plRced upon
our history since 1865 than before
1865 because the problems· of this
particular period touch the present
generation more directly.
The text contains 8 units, each
dealing with a major phase of the
nation's growth.
"Ohemistry at Work" was written
'by William McPherson and William
Edwards Henderson who •a re both
professors of chemistry in the
Ohio Sta;te University and George
Winegar Fowler, Supervisor of Science of the City Schools, Syraicuse,
New York and Instructor in the
Methods of Teaching
Science,
School of Education, Syracuse University.
This book contains 14 units subdivided into 53 chapters. These
units deal primarily with the various divisions of Chemistry. It Ls
provided with test questions, numerous exe11cises, and a form of
chapter ' summary . . .

---·---

On Paper
Perhaps some of you have noticed that the desks in the
various rooms are already filling up with paper. Of all aggravating task the one of emptying desks of chewing gum,
wrappers of all sorts, dried up apple cores and such is the
worst. The extra time it would take to walk to the wastebasket wouldn't hurt anyone.
If the students of Salem High would start from the beginning to empty desks it would do away with home room
periods being t aken up by this unpleasant task. Last year
several students had their clothes ruined by chewing gum
which was 'left on the seats and under the desks by careless
students.
Let's not let it happen again THIS year. Come on students-COOPERATE-from seniors to freshmen and keep
the desks clean.

---·---

An Old Subject
Next week the voices of over 900 students should be
r aised in a lusty cheer to inspire our 1938 football team. Not
only next week but through-out the entire .season that thing
called "school spirit" should be backing the team.
Win, lose, or draw, the team needs support. The suppor t ing hopes of the student body should envelope the team.
Tragically enough · the team .itself often lacks this spirit.
No game is successful if there is no school spirit ·pushing the team on. But with school spirit in the team and in
the stadium every game is successful even though Salem is
left with the low -score.

---·---

A Student Code
I realize that, as a student, I
That I will develop habits of
owe an obligation to parents or reading and conversing which will
relatives whose sacrifices have broaden my culture and enable
given me the foundations upon me better to understand the probwhich I am building, to the school lems of community, state, and nawhich offers me an opportunity to tion.
develop my natural powers, to the
That I will carry on discussion in
community which makes possible and out of' the classroom, not to
my educational :advantages, to my overcome opponents and gratify my
country which .gives me liberty un- pride, but, that I may grow in
der law, and to my own future as knowledge and wisdom.
an individual and a citizen.
That I will avoid every form of
In keeping with my determina- cheating or dishonesty and will untion honorably to discharge this ob- dertake to discourage all dishonorligation, I promise :
able practices.
That I will use the facilities ofThat I will obey every rule or law
fered by the classroom to enlarge I of school, city, state, and nation,
and broaden my interests, to in- reserving the right to criticize rules
c rease m;i,: knowledge, to bring me and laws constructively, but rec loser to Truth, and to cultivate specting them so long as they prehabits of
industry
and sound vail.
thinking.
That ·I will use my powers and
That I will broaden my sympa- influence for the common good.
thies and practice the arts of soThat I will pursue happiness
dabmty, true friendliness, and myself and strive to establish conhelpfulness in my home, in the ditions under which happiness and
school, and in an my associations, opportunity may be hopefully ;puravoiding snobbishness in my own sued by everyone in my home, my
conduct and condemning it in school, my community, my country,
others.
and the world.

The Jitterbug's
Column
A c~lor organ, perched in the
ceiling of. the Rainbow Room (riight
club . in New York's Rockefeller
Center), where Al 'Donahue's orchestra is currently billed, catches the
orchestra's sound!> and turns them
into color. High notes come out
amber, bass notes, red, and intermediate sounds split up between
green and blue, in rapidly changing combinations on the' vast white
dome over the dance floor. It is the
first installation of this remarkable
gadget. <\
Kay Kyser's orchestra met with
a swell congregation of swing addicts at Idora park, last Monday
evening·. Three or four thousand
"jive-hound~" acclaimed the offerings of "Ginny" Simms, Harry
Babbitt, and Isa Kabibble. I'd say
Kay's orchestra is the top-notch
band of today.
~

...

THE
*
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Slow down before you become a statistic.'-Reader's
Digest. '
.
The above was taken from a road sign in Kentucky.
It doesn't take much explaining. If you don't get it the
first time, read it again and remember it when your right
foot is inclined to get heavy.....
Heard Al J. Freed patted himself on the back just
once too often and someone called his bluff. Ya wanta
watch that fella!
·
Thought: W nder what would happen if the word
"I" was taken frr _a a conceited person's vocabulary. Bet
he wouldn't be :'..ble to carry on a conversation.
Mrs. Talbott is. strolling thr~ our halls again this
year. Nice to see you back, teacher!
Been sauntering thru the halls gettin' a good look at
these Freshies. Can hardly wait for Halloween! Then
you're in for it, kids!
Didya hear that racket fourth period? Well, don't
let your curiosity get the best of you. It was just the
orchestra gettin' in some practice.
School by this time seems pretty much of a routine
but the various clubs will soon break the monotony of it
all!
Found a good book the other day: " The Citadel" by
A. J. Cronin. It's a novel 'bout a doctor. It's really good.
My description of "Porn Porn" Pauline didn't work so
good last week so here it is a g a i n : - - - - - - - - - just a great big blank!
The match of McBane and MacDonald seems to have
picked up again where it left off at last spring. Let's
see now; there were the Air Races, Bank Night, and the
Street Fair. Cute couple!
Definition: A pencil sharpener is just a good excuse
to look out the window.
Wonder who's going to take Beattie's place as Drum
Major. No, I'm not forgettin' Donnie Freed, but shouldn't
there be two?
Never knew a fella to blush very much. That is 'til
last week when Bill Segesman obliged. Miss Beardmore
really has technique when it comes to helpin' out!
Best Record of the week :-"Small Fry'' as recorded
by Red Norvo with Mildred Bailey doin' the vocal.
The old jalopies are decoratin' the front of our fair
school as usual. Didn't think we'd be let down. Dick
Martin and Walt Bowlinger have the Model T .. Mebbe
I'm wrong on that but I don't think so!
Among those Freshies I found Twila Kille. Have
known her for years but sorta lost track of her! I'll
vouch for her. She's a honey! The eyes have it!
They're sorta violet and all sparkly.
Couple of it he week: These two really deserve a place
here. They're Beatie Hersman and "Pokey." It's been
nigh on to a year now, hasn't it kids?
We have a Corrigan in our midst! Answers to the
name of Ray. He hails from 302. Ever go the· wrong
way fella? Don't let it bother you if you haven't, cause
there'll come a day! !
Careful what you say as you casually rove the halls
'cause I'll be lurking near!
1

More Student
V.acations

Musical Story of a
Milkman's Daughter

Bill Segesman spent several days · "Maryi, the Milkman's. Daughter,"
in Washington.
was "At a Perfume Counter" when
Ruth Engel attended the Chris- "Figaro" said "Paroon," but I'm a
tian Conference at Hiram.
"Stranger In Paree," and "A
, The "Sportetts Olub" was campTwinkle In Your Eye" told me to
ing for one week at "Brady's Lake".
"Be Optimistic." "So Help Me" get
Bill Schaeffer and Bud Dean
spent their vacations with other "On the Bumpy· Road to Love."
They rode the "Ten Little Miles
friends at "Dunn Eden."
Marion Todd, a former Salem From Town" to a "Stolen Heaven"
student, visited Mlargie Kniseley in "A Villag.e In the Valley" where
for a week.
"Two Shadows" were doin' "The
George Kleon was in Canada
with his sister for a week.
Yam." The "Wind In the Trees"
Ruth Schmidt spent two_delight- told them "Spring Is Here," so
ful weeks at Paradox Lake, New ." Swing and Sway" to the "Tale of
York.
Love."

Tommy Dorsey's orchestra is going through the .process of Holy
Wedlock, 100 per cent. Last week,
Edythe Wright, .Tommy's female
warbler, married none other than
Ben Blue, Hlollywood's "dopey" fiatTH~ QUAKER
footed comedian. '9'
-4&@.;J.
-PubHS>hed W ·e ekly hy the S'tudentls of
Becomil'!g
·more
popular everiy day
SALEM HIGH SCHOOL, SALE.M:, OHIO
is Richard Himber's orchestra,
F\rinted by the Sal eim Label Co., Sal<ml, 0 .
which is the most urn,isually stY'led
John Evans orchestra r have ever heard. Dick
Editor-In-Chief
Larry
Fiani
Business Manager
is heard over N. B. C. (WTAM)
In a recent nationwide poll of
FACULTY ADVISORS
dance
from the "Oasino-On-the-Park" in America's "' most famous
H . o. Lehman
R. W. Hilgendorf
. Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year
the Essex House every Sunday after- bands, in first place was, of course,
To subscribe, mail name and addreS.s with remittance to Manager of noon at 2:00.
the "King of Swing," Benny GoodThe Quaker, Salem High School, Salem, Ohio.
man, followed by Tommy Dorsey
Entered as seco d-class mail December l, 1921, at the post office at
Speakin~ of Enoch Light's orches- and Guy Lombardo in second and
Salem, Ohio, under the Act of March 3 . 1879.
tra, this band is rapidly gairun·g third places, resepctively. And, as
.~
nationwide attention. You can hear Kay Kyser would say, "So iong,
VOL. XIX
SEPT. 16, 1938
NO. 2
·s ·s: ·o .rnAo .. ap'El2p:s: 'J.lll'lVJ,, "tn ever'body."

"Naturally," she said, "Kiss Me
Goodnight." He asked, "How Can
I Forget You?"
She quietly replied, "I've Got a
Guy." He is "Gone Again Corrigan," so "Let's Keep rt a Dream."
"Figaro" shrugged as he walke<l
away and muttered to himself jus.t
another name in "My Little Red
Book."

(
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Salem S,crimma2'eS
With Palestine

Hit 'em Hard

On The Bench

(In this article, as well as in
alJ other football and! basketball reviews this year, we are
not g-0ing to bore you with a
dull re-hash of the contest.
:tn5tead, we will try to bring
you some of the highlights,
some of the oddities which you
may not have noticed.
The Sports Diltor.

By R.oBERT J. DIXON.

Last week this column expressed
a wish that the independent sof't ball teams of. the city orga].J.ize a
league. In the meantime, an announcen:ent appearedl in the daily

Season Tickets
On Sale

Touch Foo,t ball
To Start Soon

Mr. Smith has announced MonFor the 'benefit of any students
day, September 19th, as the open- who might be interested, the seaing date of the 1938 touch football
son tickets for all the home footseason. Touch football will be
open to all boys in Salem High ball games are now on sale at the
school not already on the regu1ar N. L. R.eich & Go. and the .J. H.
football team. It will be conduct- Lease & Co. The price will be $1.00.
ed very similar to IntmmuTal bas- These seats are aH reserved. Beketball, with the boys split up into ginning this year, t here will also
teams with a captain in charge. be a reserved seat section for the
The different A;eams, in turn will out-of-town fans in t he east bleachform a league, playing each other ers.
1<>nce or .twice a week. Joe Kelly and
Various improvements have been
Coach Smith will ibe in charge. It made at Reilly: St adium, among
is Mr. Smith's idea to use touch· them being; the installation of two
football as sort of a training ground new gates which will aid in avoidfor freshmen ·a nd sophomores. ing congestion around the ticket
Those who show promise w.ill 'be Windows. The Ughts have also been
moved up to t he :reserve squad. The newly painted and the grass is in
About a
week ago Coach only equipment needed is some old good shape for the opening of the
Schroeder had the football team clothes and a pair of tennis shoes. season.
Mr. Smith is expecting a very large
scrimmage w1'th a f ew ex-gn'dders
The four home games are as
turnout.
follows:
who have at one time played at
Touch football was first organ•Sebring, Friday Sept. 23.
S. H. s.
ized last year by the same Mr.
•E. Liverpool, Friday, Oct. 7.
To begin with the ex-highs had Smith. It turned out .t o be a
Frank "Toar" Julian at tackle. He huge success in spite of only a
•Lisbon, Fridayt, Oct. 2·8.
weighs a mere 245 and is a pro- few boys knowing about it.
Barberton,
Saturday, Nov. 12.
fessional wrestler. Next was his
There were fout teams with seven · *Night games.
brother Les who plays on the Wit- boys on a team. Quite a large
tenberg varsity and is not what you number of boys were advanced to
would consider a "softie". The .b althe reserve squad -b ecause of excepance of the team was made up of tional ability shown. The results
Friendly Shell Service
such players . a C l _a Y Ra Ynes, obtained were very gratifying and
"Chuck" Yeager, Mike Zimmerman,
Car Washing, Lubrication
Bill and • Charley Malloy, and the boys developed a love for the
154 N. Lundy
Alden w ·e st all of whom had at game.
Salem., Ohio
A touch football league is going
one time played on the varsity. All
these "bruisers" were pitted against to be organized at Junior High
the poor, shivering, nervous speci- also, with Mr. Garey and Joe Kelly
mans of young man-hood who in charge. The league will be composed of the different home room
comprise the squad.
"THE 1 HOME OF QUALITY
it th bl d d t ils squads who will play each other
MEATS and GROCERIES"
for the championship of the entire
We will om
e oo Y e a
of the fray but if you are interested Junir High.
Phones 660-661 508 S. Broadway
get in touch with Stu Wise or Bud
Dean. Both fell before the onslaught of the ex-highs. A slight LOZIER'S GROCERY
cut over the eye removed Wise
282 North Lincoln
from the "game" and a slash on
TIRES AND AUTO
FULL
LINE OF CANDY, POP
the cheek disabled Dean.
ACCESSORIES
AND
ICE
CREAM
1'he scrimmage did give the
West
State Street
Quakers some valuable practice
from which they benefited greatly.

The Salem High Quakers over- paper announcing · a tournament
whelmed a weak, light, and wholly among those teams. · About 10 or r.!
unexperienced East Palestine squad are expected to enter the tournato the tune of 19-0 in a practice ment, which will be held in the
scrimmage at Centennial Park a near future.
week! ago today.
Thanks to Joe Morris for supplyThe first touchdown was scored ing the name for this columi;,i. A
by "Cupcake" Guappone when he pretty good idea. At least, we think
intercepted a pass and galloped so.
about 40 yards to score unmolested.
Speaking of Joe Morris, was his
It was Mike'.s first touchdown. This face red wh·en '"~
"'""' Palestine coach
occurred on the third play of the remarked to coach Schroeder that
game.
one of his (Schroeder's) backs was
The second touchdown was scored plenty fast, not knowing that Joe,
on a pass "from Morris to Schaeffer. who was present; was the one he
Morris fadied back and shot a bul- meant.
lit pass to the goal line and Schaert t lked bo t
Probably the mos a . . a u
fer, running at his utmost, threw football star last year was "Whiz. "'rms
and cl·utche-"·
out h!S
"'
"", the ball zer" White of Colorado. Well, not
in his fino;ertips as he crossed the
has ·t
"
to be outdone, S . H. s. . ls own
line.
"Whizzer." Who is it? Why "'WhizIt was Morris who accounted for zer" Wize. Of course!
he th1'-" and final score on an end
t..__
'"'
Bob Olark seems to have a jinx
run for about 13 y'3,rds. On this on his hands as far as football is
play, he completely stopped and concerned, especially his fourth
reversed his field and we:nt over fingers . Last year he broke a finger,
standing> up.
which kept him from several weeks
Blocking by the line made it of practice. Again last Friday,
possible for the back.field to show against Palestine, his hand was
up fairly well in the backfield.
tramped on and a painful injury
However, you cannot overlook resulted. Both times it was the
fourth fingers which were hurt.
Bob Clark, who called the signals
and to whom a large percentage of Immediately after Mike Guapp6ne
"Buster" Wukotich and Bill Rogers, scored that touchdown a week ago,
wh o f orm ed the bala
· •·1c ~ of the .he came over to the sidelines and
backfield:, played a creditable per- asked! for a larger headgear. Now,
formance. Wukotich smashed his I wonder?
way to several gains through the
Tip of the week: Keep your eye
line and Rogers showed improve- on Cincinnati in the National
ment at t e blocking, half which, league scramble. They look plenty
Coach Schroeder stated, i& one of good!
the most important positions on
My personal vote for the top
the team.
sport commentator is Paul Douglas.
Student: I wonder how old Mrs.
The East Palestine coach com· He can tal'k longer without a stop
merited on the line as having possi- than even Henryi Pauline can. And Jones is?
Ditto: Quite old, I imagine. They
bilities of beingi the best he has man, t hat's ~l~ng· !
seen in a good while. on a whole,
Intramural football will be start- say she used to teach Caesar.
the line is fairly fa.St and a rough ing soon. For details see Mr.
estimate on the weight average is Smith.
about 16'3 pounds. At ends were
This column hopes that this year
Schaeffer and: Terry; tackles, Venwe will be blessed with some cheer
dor and Beck; guards, Guappone
l eaders who will not fall asleep in
and Greene, and at center, Melvin
Salem, Ohio
the middle of a yell and who will
Wukotich.
Assets
$4,250,000
install a little pep in our cheers.
Although the Quakers ran up a
good score, the result is no sign for
The J. R . .STRATTON
future games because East PalesCOMPLIMENTS OF
tine this year has one of the weakest teams in its history. The team
Plumbing and Heating
was very light and made up mostly
Since 1896
of sophomores and juniors. But, on
Dry Goods - Shoes
~70 S. Broadway
Phone 487
the other side of the fence, Salem
didin't have Bud Dean and "Stu"
Wise in the lineup because of slight
injuries suffered in practice. Both
LUMBER COMPANY
these boys are varsity backifield
Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted
men fTom last year and h ad they
High grade lumber- millwork- roofing
been able to enter the game the
Paint - hardware - insulation &
r esult undoubtedly would have
Builders supplies
shown in the score.

So Alumni are To.ugh
Eh; Well, Maybe!

L

"'

,

The First
National Bank

co.

Sport Freeman's
- $4.00 The Golden Eagle

Invisible Half-Soling
and Re-Heeling at

PAULINE'S
Shoe Repairing
Ranges, Hea,ters, Furnaces
Cleaning and Repairing
All Makes

• KALAMAZOO
Stove & Furnace Co.
158 N. Broadway

Salem, Ohio

Quality Ice Cream
Candy

HENDRICK'S
Candy Shop

SKORMAN'S

DUNBAR'S

Kaufman's

J. S. DO·UTT

UMSTEAD WELDING

T~at

For

co.

School L101ch, Try

BUFFER'S

Auto Body and Fender Repair
Oxy-Acetylene and Arc Welding
Rear Famous · Dairy Phone 376

Delicious Home Made Products

HUFFER'S BAKERY
737 East Stat;e Street

Salem Builders
Supply Co.

The Smith Co.

COAL, BUILDERS' SUPPLIES,
PAINTS, HARDWARES

Richelieu Fancy
Food Products and
Home Made Pastry

ALFANI HOME
SUPPLY
Better Prices and Quality
MEATS and GROCERIES
,

Phones 818 - 819

THE PEOPLES

"SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE
FOOD STORE"

W. L. FULTS
199 S. Broadway

Better Meats at Better Prices!
SIMON BROS.
FOUNTAIN PENS
Try the ADDI-POINT PEN! Something new
and different in fountain pens. Let us demonstrate the added advantage over other pens.

$1. 00 to $3.95

SMITH'S CREAMERY

ALSO SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN, PENS

MILK - CREAM - BUTTER
Get Those Good Velvet Bars!
Chocolate and Butterscotch Coated

to

$2.75

$10.00

J. H. LEASE DRUG CO.
TWO STORES

.-
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NewSchool Library
Awaits Students
When the teachers and students
return from their annual spring vacation, they will find a new library
in the northeastern wing of the
high school.
In the past several years many
students wishing to look up references in the library were turned
away because of an inadequate
number of tables and chairs: The
new library, which will be twice as
long as the present one, will have
a much larger seating capa!City.
New tables and chairs will be furnished.
Because the new library will provide much more space for bookshelves, the students will enjoy a
variety of new books as well as
those now in the iibrary.
One of the outstanding features
of this room will be .the new rubber floor Which will prevent students from being disturbed by the
clatter of hurrying feet. Another
important feature is the windows
Which will be placed on the north
wall so that the sun will not beat
directly upon those seated at the
'tables. High windows also will be
placed :above bookshelves on the
east wall to provide additional
light:
Adjoining the library will be a
combination work and spare room.
Shelves will be installed in -which
to file past issues of magazines
and newspapers. The repairing: of
books as well as the typing for the
library will · be done in this room,
thus avoiding the confusion resulting from the rebinding of books
and the use of typewriters in the
library during school hours.

Physics Lab Receives
New Equipment
The Salem High · Schooi physics
class has received new equipment
for use in physics classes·, it was
announced by R. B. Clarke, Salem
High's physics instructor.
"This added equipment was necessary because of overifiowing classes,''
stated Mr. Clarke.
The list of instruments ere as
follows: Two large parabolic reflectors, one electric water heating
unit (to determine efficiency of
water heat), one thermostat, one
inclined plane, one telegram sounder,
one voltmeter, and one light foot
candle meter.

Juniors Will Not
Take Gym
Due to the crowded condition in
the gym classes, juniors will be excused from taking. physical education this year. Even with the
exclusion of the juniors, the classes
ave.rage fifty students each. Miss
Hanna ·stated that for the girls'
classes, this number is convenient,
considering the facilities and size
of 'the gym, and that smaller classes
will make it possible. to teach more
active games than in recent years.
It is hoped that the juniors may
receive sufHcient physical education
next year to make up for the loss
ofl gym credits.
Patient: Tell me the worst now,
doctor.
iDoctor: No. I'll send the bill
later.

Stark Terminal
Lunch
Ice Cream, Candy,
Cigars

G. A. A. .
ceontinu_e_d-fr-om-Page

u

Helen Adams; secretary, Ellen
Catlos; and treasurer, Helen Lowry.
The following sport leaders .were
also elected:
Kickball, Francis
Simone; Volleyball, Theda Greenawalt; Basketball, Mary Wagner;
Baseball, Edith Ratscher; Hiking,
Evelyn Koch; Bicycling, Mary Jane
I..ora; Skating, Betty Jane May;
aiid Tennis, Eva Reader.
All freshmen are invited to join
the G. A. A. and any one is eligible
who has a "C" average. Each person who plays three-fourths of the
games her team plays receives a
certain number of points. When a
person receives one thousand points
she is presented with a G. A. A.
letter. If 'three hundred additional points are gotten the person
receives a pin with her year
numeral on.
This year many more things are
being planned for the G. A. A. such
as; skating and hiking parties. In
this way additional points may be
obtained toward a letter.

Ou't of the
Quaker Files
October 11, 1935
Sam Krauss, well known in Salem, has begun a 23,. weeks' engag.e ment with the Washington
Symphony orchestra.
Bob . Battin was appointed as assistant business man!l!ger to Charles
!Davidson; Jr.
East 'Liverpool High nosed out
Salem in the last three minutes of
play, 10 to 6.
The Salem High School Band
wm hold a fun festival on Nov. 1.
Katy Jo Zimmer and Jane Metzger were chosen assistants to Editor In Chief Charles Freed, as was
announced Thursday ·b y Faculty
Adviser H. C. Lehman. ·
Today a delegation of six members, headed by Editor Freed and
Business Manag,er Davidson, are in
Columbus attending the convention of the Journalism Association
of Ohio schools.
Salem High's football warriors
will tangle with East Palestine at
Reilly Stadium tonight.

Assembly
Wednesday
<Continued from Page

Junior High News
1)

"It was with unalloyed pleasure
that I recently listened to your
Br.ass Quartet and please accept
my hearty congratulations for presenting to the public an organization so genuinely worth while. Seldom do we hear such finesse of ensemble as possessed by this splendid group of :a rtists and the solo
work was of the highest order."
Capt. Howard C. Bronson, Conductor, 129th Infantry Band.
"Permit me to again express my
appreciation for the splendid program, you and the other members
of the quartet presented. You will
be interested to know that comments of the students for the past
several days have been very complimentary.''
Victor N. Johnson, Walla Walla
College, Conservatory of Music.

Joe Morris Spends
Summer at Camp

Members of Cast
Have Party

.T he seventh grade geography
students are inaugurating a new
book this year entitled "The
Growth of Nations" by AtwoodThomas. One class of eight grade
hygiene will also use a new book.
There are no copies here at present
and the title and author are not
available at this writing.
A musical assembly was presented to the seventh grades Monday
and the same assembly was given
for the eighth grades on Wednesday.

Orchestra was started Monday
under the direction of Mr. Regal.
The art classes began their regular schedule Tuesday; other clubs
will start next week.
The association drive was begun Wednesday.
SEE

N. L. Reich & Co.

Joe Morris, whe> spent eight weeks
Mr. Lehman: "How many malte
for during the summer at Camp C'ea dozen?"
Sporting
Equipment
dars, a musical education school on
Gabbyi : "Twelve."
Mr. Lehman: "How many make Cedar Point, vouches this is a most
After school, last Friday, Janet a million?"
interesting and educational way to
Greeneisen g·a ve a party in room
spend a summer.
PATRONIZE
Gabby: "Very few."
200 for the junior playi cast of last
The camp under the supervision McBANE - McARTOR
year. All the members were present
Personality of the week: Katy Jo of P. F. McCormack offers outSODA FOUNTAIN
excepting Leavitt Schertzer, who Zimmer.
standing instructors on all instruhas moved to Massillon.
For Good Drinks and Sundaes
ments.
It was an informal get-together
Miss Lehman has just co~clude~
The daily program is devoted
and many things were .discussed. a new book list for Salem High
primarily to periods of orchestra,
Mr. McDonald, dramatic director students.
band, ensemble and individual reof S. H. S., said that he had a
hearsals. Although music comes
senior playi in mind.
foremost, baseball, swimming, caThe students present told of the
noeing and tennis follow a close
various things they did during the
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
recond.
summer, where they had spent
Everybody's Going to the Big
Following a meeting, last ThursDue to the demand for concerts
their vacations·, and how they had
Game and Fun Jamboree!
day a:titernoon for those interested from tht band se¥eral extended
enjoyed it.
·
. . ...on.. .. the
.. Quaker
.
_ _bus·i n ess· ,b oat t ours were enJoyed
by the
Refreshments, consisting. of . ice in working.
cream, punch, ca'ke, and potato staff, Larry Faint, business man- · camp.
When asked if he would like to
chips, were served. Miss Green'- ager, chose the following. students·:
With Everybody's ·Favorites:
e1se~ baked the cake, which her Margari:t Anne Jbnes, Anne Belan, return next year, Joe replied, "I
JOAN
DAVIS, JACK HALEY
Gay Rich, Irene White, Virginia certainly would.''
guests enjoyed immensely.
MAR.JORIE
WEAVER, GEORG~
Nan, Elliot Hansell, Dick Martin,
MURPHY, J. BARRYMORE
Vito Fain!, Gale Stewart Isabel
Fink, Louis Raymond, jr., and
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES. ·
Frank Davis.
It is the duty of each member to
On Your "Must See" List!
Fmtra ! EKtra ! The library will secure as many advertisements asbe open, starting Monday, to every possible from the business concerns.
· Truetone Radios
student.
Latest Models
It was closed the past week to
There's Little Things we Learn
permit each Freshman and each
Afloat - There's Little Things
- with Everything for the
new student to become acquainted
We Know - But If You Want a
with the library. In previous years
Auto
for
Less!
NORMA SHEARER
Darn Good Hair Cut, to
one whole week was devoted to this
DICK GIDLEY'S We Go!
187 south Broadway
TYRONE POWER
cause, ·b ut under this plan it was
at least a month before every student could become familiar with
COURTESY!
the library. Later in the fall, however, a one-week course will be
SHEEN'S SUPER - SERVICE
170 South Broadway
given to an Freshmen.
TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE - WASH GREASE
Salem, Ohio
- ,
AND OIL CHANGE
Several new books have been
added, but due to lack or funds
383 N. LINCOLN AVE.
SALEM o
PHONE 1977
CARS CALLED FOR AND- DELIVERED
.
CALL 7 7 7
the number of magazines has been
red:uced.
P. S.: Look for the list of new
books on ·t he library bulletin board
when you come into the library
next week!
FARM
Contains the Vitamins You Need
Phone 115
R. C. Kridler

Manager Chooses
Business Staff

1

'Hold That Co-ed'

Library to Open
N t W
·
eX
eek

Western Auto
Associate Store

"Marie
Antoinette"

W ARK'S

"SPRUCE UP"

OLD ORCHARD
MILK

Quaker Ads. Pay

ARBAUGH'S
FURNITURE

STORE

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY"

Satisfaction Guaranteed

ISALY'S
SALEM DINER
"Home of the Hamburgers"
That Have the Snack the Others Lack!

/

